
Composting naturally 
creates heat so water 
condenses inside the 
plastic units.

Wipe this excess 
moisture from under 
the lid daily. 

Stir top unit
3 times a week
very well.

No need to stir
bottom units 
once kept aside.

Do not forget to add this daily.

Bad smell indicates 
your pile is soggy and 
needs more Remix 
Powder. Mix in well.

Optimum composting 
does not smell bad. 
You need to add 
proper qty of Remix 
Powder DAILY

Usually in a week you will begin to 
see small white worms. These are 
the larvae of the black soldier fly. 
There will be other bugs too.

These are good for composting and 
are harmless. 

Control their population by 
adding 1 table spoon of Neem 
powder and mixing in well once a 
week. Increase the heat of the pile 
by adding 1 teaspoon of microbes 
daily. This will reduce the bugs. 

Also keep aeration clear - unclog 
the holes in the breather caps. This 
will also control bugs. Use a pin.

If worms come out of the 
composter, sweep them into a dust 
pan and put back in your composter 
or under a tree. Birds love them.

Mature maggots become black. 
Soldier flies that emerge are 
harmless. 

If too much liquid builds up in 
your composter, it means you 
have put less Remix Powder. 
Add lots more Remix and mix 
in well, till all units have no 
excess liquid. 

If all your Gobble Units get full before 
40 days,  you are generating more 
than 1 kg of waste per day. 

You will need to invest in another 
composter. Or try the Chomp as 
an additional unit.

Don’t forget to cover your compost pile with  
paper which helps control fruit flies. This will get 
wet and soggy. Tear and mix in with the pile. 
Use a fresh sheet. 

You can also cover with a thin muslin cloth 
and reuse that, in place of newspaper.
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Are you adding Remix Powder Daily?

Bad Smell

Moisture StirWorms, Bugs 4 5

It’s full !
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Leachate

Keep fruit flies away

Harvested compost 
Unclog holes

Life cycle of BSF
Eggs Fly

Maggot

Bad Smell

Too much
leachate
Get on a video call for help 
to fix Bad smell, Leachate, worms.
Mon - Sat - 10 am - 5 pm  9916426661

.  

 

Too wet Just right Dry

Add more Remix in and store - 
sieve a month later

Ready to sieve and store 
for maturation

Add moisture, mix and store 
for month before sieving


